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Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexiar, Thursday, September2, 1915

STATE

THE

Lunch will be served at the
Catholic Bazaar September 4th.
H. A. Coomer, general mana
ger of the N. M. C, was a north
bound passenger this mornimr.
Sehriff Meyer and family of
Willard were in Estancia yester-

FAIR

Volume

XI No.

4G

BOOST FOR

"Quality is First"

men are at work
T
E
at Albuquer
que making it ready for the big
Our aim is to sell the best Groceries obtaingest event ever held in New
We will not handle inferior products
able.
H. L. Matthews has ordered Mexico, the 35th state fair. The
The
success
day.
of
the Estancia
...
.
TT
' .
nereaiter laundry will go Mrs. C. S. Kellogg is in town Valley Fair is now up to the
at any price. When we sell you an article
an Owens Double Cylinder Bean fences are being moved to in
Thresher, which he will use in clude four city blocks of grounds every Tuesday. S. N. Jénson
you may rest assured it is pure and wholetoday, from the ranch west of farmers of the adjacent territory,
.,
T.
threshing hia monster crop of to make room for the sixteen big TT
and judging by reports coming
n. ITv. upe
oí Mcintosh was Mcintosh.
some. 'Could you ask more?
beans this year.. He has one exhibit halls that will be neces- in town yesterday on business.
Send your orders for Job Woik in, the farmers will be here with
hundred and fifty acres in fri- sary to take care of the displays.
.
A number of our
Good work the goods.
Father Stephen Dekeuwer was to the
joles, which he estimates will The contractor in charge of up
people are planning and prepar
from Willard Tuesday on promptly done at right prices.
average about 700 pounds per the job built the halls for. the Ir- church business.
Miss Xelpho Tuttle will leave ing exhibits, the ladies not being
He figured that he had rigation Congress and he deacre.
Sunday for California, where one whit behind. And some of
Robert Wolverton of Santa Fe,
rather put tne money into a clares that the plans now in his
she will join her sister, for p our best farmers are ladies.
thresher of his own, rather than hands call for a greater exposi- formerly of Estancia, was greet-- . visit to the Fairs and will later
The finance committee has gotten busy and is meeting with
pay someone else for doing the tion than was held at that time. mg old friends here Tuesday
attend school.
For Sale One fine black brood
work and have no thresher in The display advertisement carMr. McGill of Vaughn was a success, which means a good
the nd, as the threshing of 100,-00- 0 ried in this edition ' tells of the mare, fine saddler, weighs near business visitor in Estancia yes- premium list. It is hoped to
pounds of beans would net a exhibits to be housed and 8 1000 pounds W. A. Comer, Es terday.
While here fie pur- have this list ready for publicaneat sura in itself.
3tp
chased a car of lumber of the tion by another week, so the exfiance at the same will show tancia, N. M.
hibitors may be informed, as to
Last year Mr. Matthews had that the fair management is on
Miss Pearl Wohlford of Kansas Estancia Lumber Co.
only fifty acres in beans, but; the job.
City is visiting her friend and
Jennings fence, who has beer what they may expect along this!
they averaged 810 pounds per
This is a matter in which
The fair- premium books are former schoolmate, Miss Annie visiting his sister, Mrs. Elgin, line.
40,500 off the press and a copy of the Porter.
him
acre, bringing
expects to return to Albuquer- every business man in the county
shoujd be interested.
Last year he purchased same may be had by addressing
pounds.
Each
D. S. King of Mcintosh passed que Saturday to take up his should
a Ford and made a trip through the secretary.
count it a privilege to
The book car- through
work
school
week.
next
Monday
Estancia
on
his
western New Mexico and Arizo- ries $10,000 in premiums, more
For Sale A Jack colt, year give something to one of the
way to his copper claim near
na and disposed of his beans at than has ever been offered at a
Ay;. 5.
old
Black with white fairs or exhibits, either at Esgood prices, cutting out the mid- a State Fair in New Mexico be- Mountainair.
tancia, Willard or Moriarty. For
points, 13 hands 2J inches tall.
We surmise when he fore.
Elder and Mrs. Hoover left o. a. veiiOg, o miles west,
these fairs will not only adverdleman.
Two departments have
f
disposes oí this year's crop his been added and others have Deen Tuesday evening for Clovis to atmile south of Mcintosh, N. tise Torrance County from here,
tend the State Conference of the M.
but will help us to pull down the
Ford will not be big enough for enlarged.
big prizes at the State Fair.
him any more.
Of particular interest in the Seventh Day Advent church.
Manager Burton of the Estan
John
Berkshire
opened
The dates are October 7 and 8,
has
a
of
outline
is
the
Dremium book
cia Lumoer Company made a
While
Dry Farming Congress
the official program for each day meat market at his old stand, trip to the sawmill yesterday. ihursday and Friday.
While these pro- rear of the Valley Hotel, and He found the roads as far as not definitely arranged it is
of the fair.
subject to change will carry a line of meats at all Torreón fairly gnod, but left the probable that the exhibit will be
County Agent Harwell is in re grams are
cked into wagons and started
features outlined times.
the
somewhat,
Ford there and proceeded bv pi
ceipt of a letter from E. P. Hum
tur Albuquerque on Saturday
and
afternoon
every
A
seen
deal
closed
was
will
be
yesterday
team.
From
Torreón
he
found
bert of the Agricultural College,
morning, October 9. This matOne wnereoy Barney freilinger pur the roads rough.
evening on the grounds.
in which he urges the making of
It will require Sixteen Immense Halls and Tops
ter is up to County Agent Hareach day's doings chased of N. A. Wells the Ralph
of
read
cannot
county
Rev. R. E. Farley will preach well, who has - charge of the exan exhibit from Torrance
to House the New Mexico Fair
conclusion Lee place southeast of Estancia.
reaching
the
without
at the Methodist church Saturday hibit at the State Fair.
at the International Dry Farm
and enteramusement
this Year
the
that
Den
at
Congress
to be held
ing
Those desiring copies of the night and Sunday morning, Sep
A mass meeting is called by
fair
the
for
provided
tainment
4r.h and 5th.
Following President Stubblefield for tover, Colorado, September 27 to
varied and of a State Fair Premium List can tember
Mr. Humbert has visitors is more
now secure thern at this office as the Saturday night service an morrow (Friday) night
October 9.
at Mr.
oi
higher slass than anything
long as the supply lasts.
official board meeting will be Harwell's office, to consider furbeen named to have charge of an
in the state
Big Horse Show
seen
Big Auto Show
ever
sort
the
Miss Nona Jump returned to held, and on Sunday morning the ther details of Fair work.
exhibit of Experiment Station
The
Mariufacturers' Display
management has prom
. Dairy and Range
The
fair
her home near Corona Tuesday Sacrament of the Lord's Supper finance committee will make its
material, and offers his services
Cattle Display
Fine Arts and
to have something doing evening
Sheep by the Wholesale
Domestic Science
to any Torrance county folks ised
after an exttnded visit will be administered.
report at this time.
Everyone
the ap
from
and
minute,
every
Hogs of the Best
Educational Exhibits
with her grandmother, Mrs. S.
who might desire to make an ex
Frank Donlin, deputy assessor, interested in the success of the
pearance of the program it seems M. King, just
Poultry 1000 Birds
Mines and Minerals
Es- is the busy boy these days look- venture should make it point
northwest
hibit at the Congress, but who
of
a
Bees and Products
Indian Exhibits
the promise will be amply tancia,
could not attend and personally that
ing after both the assessor's and to be present at eight o'clock
Industrial Club
Pumping Plants
Some of the very
redeemed.
dissee to the arrangement and
Silos, Engines, Tractors
For Rent My place adjoining treasurer's offices.
Antonio sharp.
to be seen and
The rail- best amusements
play of the products.
Fe
town
Salazar,
is
in
assessor,
on
Santa
Good
the
north.
pro
on
the
appear
do not
Write Secretary R. W. Wiley for Big Premium
Philomathian Club
roads have offered to transport heard
List and Catalog.
gram, as tney nave ueen con house, partly furnished, well, cis- to attend the meeting of the
free any exhibits for the ConTax
Commission,
1G0
tern,
Miss
State
and
reres of fine pasture
since the book was
for
The Philomathian Club met
tracted
premiums
splendid
gress, and
Annie Porter, deputy treasurer. with Mrs, Palmer August
under good fence. Jesse
11-- 16
20th
A sent to prtss.
are offered the exhibitors.
taking her vacation camping with
Estancia, N. M.
features
carnival
street
All
nine
members
one
and
copy of the premium list may be
The bazaar and dance, which n the Manzano3.
been eliminated this year
visitor present.
N. M.
seen at Mr. Harwell's office by have
J. F. Lamer, of Wichita Falls,
fair will be on the were to have been given on last
entire
Roll call was responded to by
the
and
anyone interestedmu
Saturday
by
shows,
the
Catholic
ladies
including
is
stepping
Texas,
w
Reed
at
the
grounds,
"The best ay to plant seeds."
fair
free acts, amusements and con- - at the Tuttle building, was post- farm southwest of towm, while The subject for th-- day was
Methodist Parsonage
e
poned until next Saturday, Sep- looking over the valley. Duti- g ''Elementary Agriculture in the
cessions, me aireéis oi
former visit two years ago, he School." This was discussed
and the buildings will tember 4th.
will
and
became
decorated
infatuated with the val- with interest.
beautifully
For
Harrow,
Sale
drill,
wheat
be
Rev. R. E. Farley, who has
by corn planter, wheat header, - cul- ley and planned then to mo e
The hostess served delicious
been at the bedside of his wife not be littered and obstructed
tivator, wagon, mower, stove, 14 here. Hail ruined hia crop th s refreshments.
The next meetin
Chavez county for some cheap shows.
ear in Texas, so ha pulled ip ing of the Club will be held SepSpecial trains are to be run to tooth harrow, wire and shacks.
weeks, was in Estancia Sunday,
To give something fpr nothing, or claiming to be
of H. V. Lipe, Agent, Mcintosh, N. and came.
tember 3d with Mrs. Roberts.
filling the pulpit both morning the fair from various sections
only bank worthy of existence, we do know that,
yie
ana
M.
Colorado,
Arizona
state,
Hon. Jacobo Chavez, state in
and evening. He reports Mrs. the
with the immense '.yealth represented by our stockCard of Thanks
T. N. Russell, formerly princi surance
Farley as improving, which news Texas. At the station an infor
drove
commissioner,
holders; with the facilities at our command and in
will be welcomed by her friends mation bureau will be established pal of the Estancia schools, now over from Mountainair Tuesday,
To our many
friends
and
use;
withthe organized, concentrated effort along one
visitors
to
direct
office
holding a similar position at ringing his grand children, who
here. Mr. Farley brought good by the fair
neighbors, who showed us so
certain li neefwork, our service for all classes of legithouses
rooming
and
Eshotels
Lakewood,
passed
to
through
Fe,
took
the train hero for Santa
news for the local, Methodist
imate banking, in all avenues are excelled by no one.
trip tancia Monday evening enroute their home, where they will en- many courtesies and helped us
church from Bishop McConnell One fare rates for the round
4
in so many way3 by loving words
the
for
roads
all
on
prevail
to
will
his
hia
work
from
homestead'
Mr.
school
in
Bright
week.
ter
next
Superintendent
and
Savings
during
and
deeds
illness
Torrance
kind
the
Bank
County
specials. near Moriarty.
He greéted old Chavez is now i:i business at
that they propose to divide the usual trains and themeeting
all friends here while the train crew Mountainair, having purchased of our dear sweet daughter and
Willard. New Mexico
Mountainair and Estancia circuit, The fair plans on'
grandchild, little Marguerite
a
the store and stock of McCoy & Ward S'eele, and for the flowers
placing one pastor at Mountain-ai- r large visiting delegations with ate supper.
Barney Freilinger received the Co.
brass band and a big reception
to work along the Cut-of- f
that covered the grave and many
sad message Monday of the
committee.
anfrom Mountainair east, and
Misses. Chance Evans, Delia tokens of love from others, may
fair
the
at
program
night
Freilinger
Matt.
of
his
I
at
The
father,
other at Estancia to work along
Means, Pauline Hues, Ruth Craw- God ble? s each of you and keep
attractive
especially
very
Algona,
Iowa,
after
short
a
be
will
Mcintosh,
including
Central,
the
ford, Pearl Wohlford, Mona Bush you from such trial as we have
Mr. Freilinger was one
In or- This is an experiment with the illness.
Estancia and Cedarvale.
and
Annie Porter, Messrs. B. L. been through is our prayer.
of
sum
large
of the early homesteaders in the
der to do this, a parsonage will fair this year and a
George Ingle and Jesse
Hues,
Harvey B Steele and mother,
enter- Estancia Valley, being one of the
be necesssry at this point, for money has been spent for
McGhee formed a party which Mrs. Amos Kuykendall, and sisThou
crowds.
night
farming
prove
taining
to
what
the
first
which purpose Dr. Bright offers
yesterday morning for the ter, Annie B. Kuykendall.
been in would do here.
Barney has the left
The of- sands of dollars have
to secure $100 in cash.
mountains on a three day camp
a'one
fireworks
in
the
vested
many
friends
sympathy
at
of
ficial members of the local which will be the same as those
ing trip. They planned to climb The local postoffice has re
church have started in to pro- shown at the largest state fair? this time.
Bosque Peak as a part of their ceived notice of the new Parcel
Nickols,
Adams,
Messrs.
Among the
vide a home for the new pastor, in the country.
outing.
Post Insurance ratea which are
are
displays
Lyles
Wakefield,
of
these
Walker and
and at present, the outlook is features
now in effect. Packages of val
of
the
Diego
battle
the
Kemp
as
B.
of Sin
events
V.
came in last Saturday and spent
that their efforts will be success- such
Dardenelles and an aerial ea several days here looking over county, California,
blew into ue not to exceed $5 00 may be inful. So mote it be!
gagemenf between Zeppelins and
He is sured for a fee of 3 cents. Val
the valley. They hail from Dub- town Tuesday morning.
aeroplanes.
enroute from his home to the At- ue to $25.00, fee 6 cents. To
spent
some
Texas,
lin,
and
haye
Woman's Club
He is 50.00, fee 10 cents and to $100,-0time motoring through other por- lantic coast on a wager.
M. E. Ladies Aid
With the infee 25 cents.
Fords,
trip
in
They claim to make the entire
tions of the stste.
The following Frices are F. O. B. Estancia, N. M.
recently
The Woman's Club met at the
the Estancia Valley is the best picking up rides from one place creased size of package
$436.20
Fo:d Runabout
The 'Ladies' Aid held their they have found thus far. They to another as he can. He claims allowed (not exceeding 84 inches
home of Miss Porter with seven486.20
girth)
makes
order
largest
this
in
Touring
Car
Ford
teen members present and one regular meeting with Mrs. Haw are friends of B. L. Hues, with there are Fords everywhere and
for delivery
ready
Resolutions ot whom they visited.
thac he can do it. If he suc- the shipment of packages by
guest Miss Porter's friend, Miss kins last week.
We will have a car.load in Estancia
advanaiso
times.
all
gratitude were adopted, thank
at
stock
The valley ha3 enjoyed more ceeds his uncle will deed him ten parcel post much more
Wohlford of Kansas City.
in
cars
will
days.
We
have
a
in
few
I
After the usual business meet- ing Mr. Fred H. Ayers for his showers during the past week, acres of citrus fruit land in tageous. .
full line of Parts for FORD cara. You can afford a UKiJ at
election of assistance in giving the lecture, which are beneficial to crops and California, valued at $250 per
ing, the
the above prices. Call and see us lets talk it over.
Hemos recibido una carta de
He wa3 driving a Ford
officers was held, resulting in and his gracious donation of all grass alike. The district north- acre.
Oúr Girage and Repair Shop is now open
nuestro buen amigo, Romualdo
the election of Mrs. J. N. Burton the proceeds to the Aid. , The east of town had two good rains for a party to Tyler, Texas.
' Work on ill Cars Guaranteed
el
Chilili
en
dia
Tenorio,
fechada
as president, Mrs. J. S. Kelly, money has been turned into the last week, while Estancia had a
We wish to thank our Baptist 26 de Agosto, dándonos la infor
vice president; Mrs. L. O. Bach-ma- pastor's salary fund. The ladies good rain Friday and a splendid
compañía con
secretary, and Mrs. Carl arranged for a song rehearsal at shower or series of showers Sat- brethren for giving us last Sun- mación que e), en
the home of Mrs. Lasater on Fri- urday afternoon and night. Re- day's appointment at Silverton Don Juan Pachecho de Santa Fe,
Sherwood, treasurer.
The next meeting ports from the southeast are that and helping us so heartily in the están dando exhibiciones de Vis
At the close of the election the day night.
tas Movibles en las varias plaza
Mrs. the rains
continued Sunday services at that time.
hostess served delicious refresh- wjll be with Mrs. Amble.
de
las sierras, y que visitaran
truly,
Very
i
precipitarefreshments
The
also.
morning,
served
will
meeting
Hawkins
ments.
The next
Estancia durante el mes
también
S.
Minister,
pres
W.
Buckner,
tion at Estancia was .46 of an
be at the home of Mrs. Falconer, which were enjoyed by all
de Setiembre.
Ben Young, Deacon.
inch. ,
west of Mcintosh.
ent
Twenty-fiv-

e

on the fair grounds

News-Herald-

KEMP BROS.

Candies

6

Candies

For Goodness Sake, try our Candies
All the Better Grades and
Always Fresh

.

one-hal-

Estancia Drug Company

16

Exhibit Halls

16

i

200,000 Square Feet of Space

Remember the Dates: Oct.
ALBUQUERQUE,

muu-querqu-

Without Presuming j

FORD

FORD

FORD

Announcement

semi-annu-

-

I

Co.
Valley
Auto
Peterson, Agent for the
J.
C.

FORD

in Torrance County

ESTANCIA

SEPT. 6 IS LABOR DAY

NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL

SUROESTE

governor Mcdonald
proclamation.

ISSUES

NEWS-HERAL-

STATE NEWS
OF INTEREST TO ALL
NEW MEXICO

PEOPLE

HOMAGE TO LABOR

The General Says:

Its Victories Are Real and Con
stitute a Benediction.

and know-hoare essential to any
Every one of us has to acknowledge
that the same sort of military preparedness that
fits a nation for its defense is the most effective
principle in making an industry of any kind ser'
iceable and profitable both to manufacturer
and consumer.
Know-wh-

y

success.

'Real Laborer Is the Prima Factor of Western Newspaper fnlon News Service.
Civilization Producing All That
Nuevo México.
I'OHIHU EVENTS.
Man's Progress to the Higher Things
Sustains the Life of Nations."
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
l'os bancos eu Deniing se han conof Life a Part of the Worker's
KarnihiKton.
solidado.
Sept.
San Juan County Fair at
Duty Should Be Truer
Aztec.
Se está organizando un club de rifle Western Newspaper t'lllon Neu-- Service.
Kent. 26 Pumpkin Pie lay at Max
This Great Roofing Organization Trained Like an Army
Realization of Dignity,
en Deniing.
well.
Santa Fé. Governor William C. Mc- Kept.
Three enormous mills officered and manned by the best trained force ever
1. Northern New Mexestá
El camino de
ico Fair at Katun.
enlisted in an industrial army three huge factories that are run like clockwork.
Donald, following the custom of formThere was never a time when It was
Sept.
t. Alfalfa Festival anil
casi completado.
Military exactness in the securing and selection of raw material, and in every
er years, has issued a Labor Day
more propitious to pay homage to La
Flower Show at Artcsla.
.Slate Fair at Albuquerque.
Hay 3.249 discípulos de edad da proclamation, naming Monday, Sept. Oct.
step from then on until the finished product is distributed and sold.
bor and Its mighty achievements. We
asimpla en el condado de Mora.
Constant
readiness being prepared every minute for the work to be done
defy,
legal
as
holiday.
6th
a
His
the
behold by' far the great majority of
Two banks at Doming have consolithe next Right there you have your finger on the great, essential reasons for
the Caucasian race at war utilizing
Una pareja de muios usada por 1. T. proclamation is as follows:
dated.
the unfailing satisfaction every user finds in
"Labor In one form or another Is
energy and intelligence of more
Moore, de Cío vi, tueron matados por
A rifle club Is being organized in the
the force that moves all the affairs of Deniing.
el rayo.
than 300,000,000 people In the work
of destruction, the result of whlct
Un incendio en Magdalena de man. The real laborer is the prime
The
road s about will
By labor is
contribute not one atom of good
struyó un valor aproximado de $25,000 factor of our civilization.
completed.
produced all that sustains the life of
to the human race or the cause ol
en propiedad.
age
3,249
pupils
school
of
are
There
mainsoil,
It
tills the
Christian civilization.
the nations.
1.a ConipaSIa de l.uz y Fuerza Mot
tains our industries and makes trans In Mora county.
Labor victories are real. They
riz de Socorro presentó sus papeles de portation convenient and effective.
Thirty men are at work on the Hoi-ma- n constitute
a benediction. They make
incorporación.
,
road in Mora county.
Slate Surfaced
"It is but fair and Just that we set
for
happiness, for the moral and spir
Ruth V. Shipley (Mona Bell) fué aside one day on which we may exalt
A fire at Magdalena destroyed about itual elevation of mankind.
ROOFING
SHINGLES,
War's viccondenada en Santa Fé por violación and magnify the importance of the $25,000 worth of property.
These shingles are made of the same
tories make for woe, for poverty, for K
This rooting certainly has no tude la ley Mann.
Two bridges were washed out by the oppression, for homelessness, for the ff perior. It it the best roofing that can high-grad- e
materials as are used in
foundation in production of all things
Certain-tee- d
Roofing. This procesa
manufac
M
Dos puentes fueron demo.'idos y ar that fructify and expand the earth's recent heavy rains at Colfax.
and
possibly
is
made
it
be
destruction of the Innocent, for the
recognizes the principle that roofing
rastrados por las recientes lluvias re usefulness to man.
tured in and guaranteed oy ine largest
A new precinct in Colfax county has revel of brutish passions.
materials
don't
wear out they dry out.
Roofing and Building Paper Mills in
cias en Colfax.
, "Now, therefore, in accordance with been established, called Miami.
Roofing is
Therefore, Certain-tee- d
Labor makes for love, It marks tho
I ply is guaranteed
5
the World.
En el condado de Colfax se ha es the law of our land and the custom
soft
made
with
a
center asphalt and
progress of man's journey to the high
A quantity of trout will be placed
10 years, and 3 ply, 15
years;
of
asphalts,
coated
with
harder
blend
a
distrito,
su of our people, I, William C. McDonald, In the Cimarron river at Raton.
un nuevo
tablecido
er things of life. Labor is a builder
years, and this guarantee means the
which keeps the soft saturation within
Governor of the state of New Mexico,
nombre-e- s
Miami.
of homes; war reduces them to ashes
minimum life of the roofing. ThouCounty
Creamery
Roosevelt
The
drying
life
roofing
from
the
of
the
proclaim
Monday,
hereby
the 6tb Company
Roofs all over cut quickly. This produces a flexible
sands of Certain-tee- d
Labor plants the vine that clambers
Treinta hombres están trabajando do
has been organized.
the country are outliving the period of shingle, a true sign of thorough satura
over the cottage door, in which the
sobre el camino de Holmau en el day of September, 1915, as Labor Day
road waiting
The annual Silver
and heartily recommend that It be ob
the guarantee.
wife and children stand to
condado de Mora.
tion in the slowest drying asphalt mixserved by all the people of New Mex race will be run early in October.
tures that can be made for roofing pur
greet the toiler's return from the
Roscoe Franks, de cinco años, fué ico as a legal holiday;
When the General first entered the poses. A thick, stiff or heavy-bodie- d
being made for a county tasks of the day; war kills the toller.
state
are
that
the
Plans
Washington.
abatido por los carros en Brilliant y offices be closed
roofing
field
two
or
cost
the
was
of
asphalt shingle is by no means a proof
and the ordinary fair at Portales, Roosevelt county.
burdens the wife with grief and starves
three times more than it is today and of durability on the roof.
El Kaiser ha algo retrocedido en su matado al instante.
business of the day be suspended, in
A motorcycle race will be a feature, the children.
the quality was not as high as
Los planes se están preparando para order that all may do honor to the
actitud y el Presidente Wilson fué
We use only genuine crushed slate
of the Roswell Labor day celebration.
Labor la honesty and fidelity; wai
By reason of his
is today.
in natural green or red colors for suravisado de que los comandantes sub- una feria de condado eu Portales, con- great body of our people who labor in
has
General
the
ls
pillage
output
and
enormous
Comnot
treachery.
Light
Labor
Power
Socorro
The
and
is
Shingle.
facing
No
the Certain-tee- d
marinos han recibido la órden de no dado de Roosevelt.
the fields, the factories, the forests, pany has filed articles of Incorpora- virtue; was Is a ravisher of the de
only been able to bring down the
painting is necessary. We don't try to
atacar más buques de comercio sin
Una compañía eu Clovis ha vendido the mines, in the shops and on the tion.
roofing,
selling
price
of
but
cost
and
fenceless.
Labor is truth; war is de
use old brick, common rock, or crushed
previo aviso.
por más de $G0,nuQ de ganado en los railroads, and in all tho varied indushe has also been able to raise the tile from old tile roofs. The slate also
Que company at Clovis has sold over ceit. Labor Is life and faith and hope;
quality to its maximum. Today every
La embajada de Inglaterra dió á los dos meses p. pasados.
qualities,
tries of the state."
the
war
frenzy
despair.
La
is
murder,
and
C.L rouII uii roonng buiu
u idcsii .1uic increases
$60,000 worth of cattle hi the past two.
nun
thereby minimizing fire dangers and
interesados en la producción y expedi
Una corrida de motocicleta será uno
bor makes the fields glad with golden
Certain-tee- d
months.
lowering insurance rates.
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mejicanos
por
bandidos
está visitado
que cometen algunas depredaciones.

Western NettNpauer I nimi News Service.
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General Roofing Manufacturing Company

Be Warned in Time

DOAN'S WWY

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels
rr

úí&$fj!jfa

For

r

rtit

ESTANCIA
SOME

HINTS FOR

selves.
She kd,,togh''tauKiit to' bo
lightly, to avoid serious " Unga. ' Her
had gone lightly 'to
the scaffold, exquisitely courteous till

BUILDERS

Great Care Should Be Taken In Selec
tion or the Most Substantial
Roofing Material.

If you were without preparation or
plan, ruflely placed In a wilderness,
your first thought would be of food
supply and your next of shelter, for
these are the two most vital necessities of mankind. It is therefore
natural that the best thought, and
study are put upon these two essen

vmvoosTm
ILLU3TDATim3PAY

marie

WALTERS

tlals.
More forward steps have been
taken In the building Industry In the CCfiYxcrr fir 7
past fifteen years, as regards comfort,
SYNOPSIS.
"Fatou Anni is nearly one hundred
service and architectural beauty than
14
years old. She has borne twenty chilin tne fifty years previous.
Le Comte de 8a b ron, captain of French dren, she has had fifty
years
erandchlldren:
Only in recent
has the hand cavalry, luki-- to his quurterB to raise by
she

ling of cement in building work been
understood properly, and progress is
still constantly being made with it.
Modern hotels and office buildings
are being; equipped with sheet metal
mouldings and steel veenercd doors.
Nearly every Important change in
building construction Is away from
the fire hazard of wood.
One of the most significant develop,
ments of recent years Is the crushed
slate surfaced asphalt shingle which
is. on new construction and old, rapidly supplanting the wooden article.
There are many reasons for this. The
slate surfaced shingles add beauty to
any building In fact, there is really
no comparison from an architectural
standpoint. Crushed slate of pleasing
tints of red or green, is employed as a
surfacing.
The shingles are uniform
ly eight Inches wide and are exposed
No paint
four Inches to the weather.
lng Is necessary as the red or green
crushed slate is natural and therefore
cannot fade.
The purchaser, however, should
guard bimself against buying a slate
surfaced shingle that Is' not guaranteed by a reliable and responsible
manufacturer. There are so many
kinds of roofing and shingles on the
market today each claiming to be the
best that It becomes necessary for the
buyer to get some satisfactory assurance that the roofing or shingles are
represented honestly.

FACT

TO

BE

CONSIDERED

Evidence That It Makes a Great Deal
of Difference as to Where a
Person Lives.

Joseph E. Widener, the millionaire
sportsman, was talking in Newport
about homes.

"Philadelphia is the city of homes,"
he said, "but if your home is north
of Market street you are considered,
socially speaking, out of it. Your
home mUBt be south of Market street
you must live downtown it you
would be a social personality in Philadelphia.
"And yet, after all," said an Englishman,
"what difference does it
make where a man lives?"
"It makes all the difference in the
world," said Mr. WIdaner. "A fact
l
.remembered about Diothat
genes today Is that lie lived in a tub."
Philadelphia Telegraph.
None Wants It.
"You've got to say this much about
Bill, he always keeps his word."
"Sure; no one will take it."
The Double Standard.

Knicker How big is your boy?
Bocker He takes a
suit.
street car seat and a
.

Correct Definition.
Johnny, what is a

Teacher
tral?

neu-

Johnny Please, ma'am, it's a person what gets blowed up. Life.
The Supreme Moment.
"When do you work hardest
school?"
"When th' teacher's lookin'."
Some fellows don't consider that
they are being treated well uulesK they
are being treated often.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Bag Blue;
Delight!
much better than liquid blue.
the laundress. All grocers. Adv.

A. banquet Is often' an excuse for
near oratory and hypocritical applause.

WOMEN WHO ARE
ALWAYS TIRED
May Find Help in This
Letter.
.

Swan Creek, Mich. "I cannot speak
When
too highly of your medicine.
i through neglect or
overwork I get run
down and my appetite is poor and I
have that weak, languid, always tired
feeling, I get a bottle of Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable

Compound, and it
builds me up, gives
me strength, and restores me to perfect
health again. It is truly a great blessing to women, and I cannot speak too
highly of it. I take pleasure in recommending it to others. "Mrs. ANNIE
Cameron, R.F.D., No. 1, Swan Creek,
Michigan.

Another Sufferer Relieved.
Hebron, Me. "Before taking your
remedies I was all run down, discouraged and had female weakness. I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and used the Sanative Wash, and
find today that I am an entirely new
woman, ready and willing to do my
housework now, where before taking
your medicine it was a dread. I try to
impress upon the minds of all ailing
women I meet the benefits they can
Mrs.
derive from your medicines."
Charles Rowe, Kennebago, Maine.

has seen many wives, many brides
anu many mothers. She does not believe the sick man has the Evil Eye.
She is not afraid of your fifty armed'
men. Fatou Ann! Is not afraid. Al
lah Is great. She will not give up the
Frenchman because of fear, nor will
Bhe give him up to any man. She
gives him to the women of his people."
With dignity and majesty and with
great beauty of carriage, tho eld wom
After a horrible night and day Pitchoune an turned and walked toward her but
leaves him. Tremont takvg Julia and the
marquise to Algiers In his yacht but has and the Bedouins followed her.
doubts about Julia's Red Cross mission.
Aftt;r lontr search Julia (rets trace of
CHAPTER XXII.
wlierea bouts.
Julia for the moment turns matchmaker In behalf of Tremont.
Hummet A bou tells the MarInto the Desert.
quise where he thinks Sabron may be
A week after the caravan of the Due
found. Tremont decides to go with Ham-me- t
Abou to And Sabron.
de Tremont lef. Algiers, Julia Bed
mond came unexpectedly to the villa
CHAPTER XXI Continued.
of Madame de la Maine at an early
.
,
morning
hour. Madame de la Maine
It was rare for the caravan to pass
saw her standing on the threshold of
by Beni Medinet.
The old woman's
doo.-- .
her
bedroom
superstition foresaw danger in this
"Chere Madame," Julia said, "I am
visit. Her veil before her face, her
gnarled old Angers held the fan with leaving today with a dragoman and
twenty servants to go into the desert.
which she had been fanning Sabron.
Madame de la Maine was still In
She went out to the strangers. Down
by the well a group of girls Jn gar- bed. At nine o'clock she read her papers and her correspondence.
ments of blue and yellow, with earthen
"Into the desert alone!"
bottles on their heads, stood staring
Julia, with her cravache in her
at Beni Medinet's unusual visitors.
gloved
smiled sweetly though
"Peace be with you, Fatou Anni," she w as hands,
very pale. "I had not thought
said the older of the Bedouins.
going
of
alone,
Madame," she replied
"Are you a cousin or a brother that
you know my name?" asked the an- with charming assurance, "I knew you
would go with me."
cient woman.
On a chair by her bed was a wrap"Everyone knows the name of the per
blue
and lace. The comoldest woman in the Sahara," said tesseofsprang silk
up and then thrust her
Hammet Abou, "and the victorious are feet
into her slippers and stared at
always brothers."
Julia.
"What do you want with me?" she
"What are you going to do In the
asked, thinking of the helplessness of
desert?
the village.
"Watch!"
Hammet Abou pointed to the hut.
"Yes, yes!" nodded Madame de la
"You have a white captive in theri. Maine. "And your
aunt?"
Is he alive?"
"Deep In a bazaar
the hospital,"
"What la that to you, son of a dog?" smiled Miss Redmond.for
"The mother of many sons is wise,"
Madame de la Maine regarded her
said Hammet Abou portentously, "but slender friend with admiration
and
she does not know that this man car- envy. "Why hadn't I thought of It?"
ries the Evil Eye. His dog carries the She rang for her maid.
Evil Eye for his enemies. Your people
your
"Because
have gone to battle. Unless this man was not a pioneer!" Miss Redmond
is cast out from your village, your answered.
young men, your grandsons and your
The sun which, all day long, held
sons will be destroyed."
the desert in Its burning embrace,
The old woman regarded him calmly. went westward In his own brilliant
"I do not fear it," she said tran caravan.
quilly. "We have had corn and oil in
"The desert blossoms like a rose,
plenty. He is sacred."
Therese."
,
For the first time she looked at his
"Like a rose?" questioned Madame
companion, tall and slender aud evi- de la Maine.
dently younger.
She was sitting in the door of her
'You favor the coward Franks," she tent; her white dress and er white
high
said in a
voice. "You have come
to fall upon us in our desolation."
She was ab)ut to raise the peculiar
'wail which would have summoned to
her all the women of the village. The
dogs of the place had already begun to
show their noses, and the villagers
were drawing near the people under
the palms. Now the young man began
to speak swiftly In a language that she
did not understand, addressing his
comrade. The language was bo curious
that the woman, with the cry arrested
on her lips, stared at him. Pointing to
his .'companion, Hammet Abou said:.
"Fatou Anni, this great lord kisses
your hand. He says that he wishes
he could speak your beautiful language. He does not come from the
enemy; he does not come from the
He comes from two women
French.
of his people by whom the captive is
beloved. He says that you are the
mother of sons and grandsons, and
that you w ill deliver this man up into
our hand3 in. peace."
The narrow fetid streets were be
ginning to fill with the figures of
women,
colored
their beautifully
robes fluttering in the light, and there
were curious eager children who came
running, naked save for the bangles
upon their arms and ankles.
Pointing to them. Hammet Abou
said to the old sage:
' See, you are only women here,
Julia's Eyes Were Fixed Upon the
Your men are twenty
Fatou Anni.
Limitless Sands.
miles farther south. We have a caravan of fifty men all armed, Fatou hat gleamed like a touch of snow
Ann, They camp:just there, at the upon the desert's face. Julia Kededge ot the oasis. They are waiting. mond, on a rug at her feet, and In her
We come in peace, old woman; we khaki riding habit the color of the
come to take away the Evil Eye from sand, blended with the desert as
your door; but if you anger us and though part of it. She sat up as she
rave against us, the dogs and women spoke.
of your town will fall upon you and
"How divine! See!" She pointed
destroy every breast among you."
to the stretches of the Sahara before
She began to beat her palms to- her. On every side they spread away
gether, murmuring:
as far as the eye could reach, suave,
"Allah! Allah!"
mellow, black, undulating finally to
"Hush," said the Bedouin fiercely, small hillocks with corrugated sides,
"take us to the captive, Fatou A,nni." as a group of little sandhills, rose soft"Look,
Fatou Anni did not' stir.
She ly out of the sealike plain.
pulled aside the veil from her with- Therese!"
Slowly, from ocher and gold the
ered face, so that her great eyes
looked out at the two men. She saw color changed; a faint wavelike blush
crept
predicament,
over the Sands, which reddened,
but she was a subtle
her
Victory had been in ber paled, faded, warmed again, took
Oriental.
camp and in her village; her sons and depth and grew intense like flame.
grandsons had never been vanquished.
"The heart of a rose! N'est-c- e pas,
Perhaps the dying man in the but Therese?"
bring
.he Evil Eye! He was
"1 understand now what you mean,"
would
dying, anyway he would not live said madame. The comtesse was not
twenty-fou- r
hours.
She knew this, a dreamer.
Parisian to the tips of
fqr her ninety years of life had seen her 'fingers, elegant, fine, she had lived
many eyes close on the oasis under a conventional life. Therese had been
'
taught to conceal her emotions.
She
the hard blue skies.
To the taller of the two Bedouins had been taught that our reelings
matter very little to any one but our
she said in Arabic:
a motherless Irish terrier pup, and
It Pltchoune. Hp dines with the
Marquise d'Hsfltffiiac and meeta Mita Julia lied mo tul, American heiress. He is ordered to Alelo.ru but Is not allowed to
take servants or dORS. Miss Kedmond
lakes rare of Pitchoune, who, longing for
his master, runs away from her.
The
marquise pluns to marry Julia to the Due
de Tremont. Pitchoune follows Sabron to
Algiers, doff and master meet, and Habrrm
permission to keep his do with him.
The Due de Tremont finds the American
heiress caprletous, Sahron. wounded in
an enffiigement, falls Into the dry bed of
a river and is watched over by Pitchoune.
hHml
namt--

LIFE them both way back, when she was a
country girl with the bloom of the
Busy Man Should Not Forget That open air it, her cheeks and he was getting up at 4 o'clock to make an early
There Are Other Things Worth
morning train lo the city and not getConsideration.
ting back until 7, and doing his courtHe went to New York the other day; ing Sundays in an old piano box buggy.
A man who works like that gets on.
that spelled success. We told him we
were glad, because It was promotion, They've lived In four cities now, and
If you want special advice but we thought his wife looked a little perhaps twice as many houses,, and
'write to Lydia E. Plnkliam Med- tired around the eyes- and maybe a neither of them Is even middle aged.
icine Co., (confidential) Lynn, little sorry to give up the beautiful They have the newest car there is, and
Mass. Toar letter wil be opened, new home that they'd been living in he comes home after dark and drives
read and answered by a woman n:y U.i or three years. We knew her about town in it And on Sundays
SUCCESS

NOT

ALL

-

-

and beld In strict confidence.

NEWS-HERAL-

IN

WESTER;
When You Want Sometí
Particularly Nice

MINING NEWS

the last
"I ask your pardon If I Jostled you In
IN BRIEF
the tumbrel," the old comteaM bad
said to her companion on the way to
the guillotine. "The springs of the cart W'imrn Newspaper Union
Nwi Service.
are poor" and she went up smiling.
Prices for Metals.
In the companionship of the AmeriSpelter, St. Louis, 13.48.
can girl. Therese de la Maine bad
Copper, casting, $17.12V4.
thrown oft restraint. If the Marquise
Lead, New York, 4.65?t4.75.
d'EscIignac had felt Julia's Influence.
Bar silver, 46c.
Therese de la Maine, being near her
own age. echoed Julia's very feeling.
Arizona.
Except for tbeir dragoman and their
servants, the two women were alone
Mining ComThe
in the desert
pany has taken its stock off the marSmiling at Julia, Madame de la ket.
Maine said: "I haven't been so far
A large body of low grade ore is
from the Rue de la Paix in my life."
in s 'ght at the Calumet & Jerome.
"How ran you speak of the Rue de
A steadily increasing output of copla Paix, Therese?"
per is noted in the
dis"Only to show you how completely
trict.
have left it behind."
At the Pittsburg-Jeromthere is
Julia's eyes were fixed upon the limitless sands, a sua where a faint line showing up a vein all in ledge matter
with
considerable
mineral.
horilost itself in the red west and the
zon shut from her sight everything
The Flux mill at Patagonia is very
that she believed to be her life.
successful and fifteen to twenty ears
"This is the seventh day, Therese!" of concentrates are shipped monthly.
"Already you are as brown as an
The force employed by Miner and
Arab, Julia!"
McClure in tbe Sleeping Beauty sec"You as well, ma chere amie!"
tion northwest of Globe has been in"Robert does not like dark women." creased to twenty men.
said the Comtesse de la Maine, and
Mine strikes and mine deals have
rubbed her cheek. "I must wear two followed
each other in rapid succesveils."
sion in the Tom
Road Min"Look, Therese!"
ing district during the past ten days.
Across the face of the desert the
The work at the Ruby Copper Comglow began to withdraw Its curtain.
The sands suffused an ineffable hue, a pany, in the Patagonia district, is proshell-likpink took possession, and the gressing nicely and the ore body will
desert melted and then grew colder it soon be' reached in the drift on the 450
waned before their eyes, withered like foot level.
a
Wyoming.
"Like a rose!" Julia murmured,
"smell its perfume!" She lifted her
The MidweRt Company will build
head, drinking In with delight the refinery at Chatham.
fragrance of the sands.
C. E. Stubbs has Interested Pitts
"Ma chere Julia," gently protested burg people who will develop three
"perthe comtesse, lifting her bead,
oil fields located at Manderon, Bon
fume, Julia!" But she breathed with anza and Cottonwood fields.
her friend, while a sweetly subtle, inThe thirty-foumiles of pipe line
toxicating odor, as of millions and milfrom the GrasB Creek field to Chat
lions of roses, gathered, warmed, kept,
ham have been completed
then scattered on the airs of heaven, line is now running full of oil.and the
intoxicating her.
The Ohio Oil Company has leased
To the left were the huddled tents of
C. R. Welch the land known as
their attendants. No sooner had the from Johnny
Borner place, and the
sun gone down than the Arabs com- the
company
will at once proceed with
menced to sing a song that Julia bad
drilling.
The
land is located near the
especially liked:
mouth of the Greybull river and close

Yoq can always depend upon K C not to
disappoint you.
The: double raise make!
doubly certain nothing is left to "luck." If the
batter is a little thin, K C wiH raise it light and
feathery and it will be all the better. Jarring the
stove or turning the pan around makes no difference K C sustains the raise until baked.
When there's a birthday or wedding cake
to bake, or refreshments for reception or party
to provide, take no chance- s-

Jerome-Oatma-

1

UseKC

Bisbee-Warre-

e

.WILL RENT
MY PIANO

to
and
private part
giv
privilege of buying later if
suited and applying rent on price
or will sell now to responsible party
at special price on easy monthly or'
quarterly terms. If interested write

meatonce, address MPISNO" car
Bo 1611, WESTERN NEWS
PAPE
UNION, Denver, Cola.

Reed-Gol-

e

tea-ros-

Love Is like a sweet perfume.
cornea, it escapes.
When lfs present, it intoxicates:
When It's s memory, It brings tears.
Love is like a sweet breath,
It comes and it escapes.
'
The weird music filled the silence of
the silent place. It had the evanescent
quality of the wind that brought tbe
The voices
breath of the
of the Arabs, not unmusical, though
hoarse and appealing, cried out tbeir
love-sonand then the music turned
to invocation and to prayer.
women listened silently as
two
The
the night fell, their figures sharply
outlined In, the beautiful clarity of the

It

eastern night.
Julia stood upright. In her severe
riding dress, she was as slender as a
boy. She remained looking toward the
horizou, Immovable, patient, a silent
watcher over the uncommunicative
'

waste.

"Perhaps," she thought, "there is
nothing really beyond that line, so fast
blotting itself into night and yet I
seem to see them come!"
Madame de la Maine, in the door
of her tent, immovable, her hands
clasped around her knees, look affectionately at the young girl before her.
Julia was a delight to her. She was
carried away by ber, by ber frank simplicity, and drawn to her warm and
generous heart. Madame de la Maine
had her own story.
She wondered
whether ever, for any period of her
Ufe,
conventional
she could have
thrown everything aside and stood out
'
with the man she loved.
Julia, standing before her, a dark
slim figure In the night Isolated and
alone recalled the figurehead of a
ship, its face toward heaven, pioneering the open seas.

Julia watched, indeed. On the desert
there Is the brilliant day, a passionate
glow, and the nightfall. They passed
the nights sometimes listening for a
cry that should hail an approaching
caravan, sometimes hearing the wild
cry of the hyenas, or of a passing vulture on his horrid flight. Otherwise,
until the camp stirred with the dawn
and the early prayer-cal- l
sounded "AlAkbar!" into the still
lah! ' Allah
ness, they were wrapped In complete
1

silence.
i

(TO BE. CONTINUED.)

Meaning of Yankee.

Thtre are several conflicting theories regarding the origin of the
word Yankee. The most probable Ie
that it came from a corrupt pronunciation by the Indians of tbe word
English, or its French from Anglais.
The term Yankee was Originally applied only to the natives of the New
England states but foreigners have
extended It to all the natives of the
United States and during the American Civil war the southerners used it
as a term of reproach for all the in
habitants of the North.
Porto Rico Sugar Industry.
important part played by the
sugar Industry in. tbe material welfare
of Porto Ricp is shown by the figures
of exports. Out of a total valuation of
exports amounting to $43,000,000 dur
ing the fiscal year ending June 30,
1914, sugar alone constituted over
Tbis was tbe lowest sum reai-lzefor sugar exports in five years.
Under normal conditions sugar coor
s
the total value ot
stltutes
all exports.
'

The1

be takes the children out That's
where we shouldn't like to follow him.
We know those children;
they're
worth knowing. 'but they hardly know
their daddy, and sometimes we think
mother would like to know him better.
But he's too busy. He's always, busy;
and of course he works for them.
They will share, his success, but wt
wonder If they wouldn't rather share
his life.

Milwaukee Journal.

'

Pursuit of wealth Is the great toman hurdle race.

!
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Wtttios E. Coleman,
Patent l.wyer,Viiabliiglon,
D.C Advlcwmnrl honlm frf.
Highest reftrencet
estterlob

FIRST EDITIONS
OUT OF PRINT BOOKS
Write me your book wants. Can
obtain any book if it is in existence.
DOWNING,

Box 1336, Boston,

cío

Matt.

BICYCLES

PIERCE and COLUMBIA
Wrlta for price,.
Till Ptttei Cycli Co, Denver, C

CHEMIST
Specimen prices: Gold, Sliver, Lead, SI ;Gotd,
Bl'rer, 75o; Gold.SOc; üoc or Copper, Jl. Mailing
roreiopee and fullpricetlstaenton application.
Leadville). Colo. Ret- Carbonata Nat, Bank.

W. N. U., DENVER, NO.

Radium in Air and Soil.
RATHER GAVE HIMSELF AWAY
J. R. Wright and O. F. Smith at Mayear
In Uncle Eph Had
nila have spent more than a
Not Considered Just
investigating the amount ot radium
What His Assertion Meant to
in the air and in the soil under differHis Pending Case.

ing conditions. The effect of weather
conditions upon the rate at which raUncle Eph, an old colored man, was
dium emanation is exhaled from the up In court, accused of stealing a
ground and the relation of the rate of watch.
lie pleaded not guilty, and,
exhalation to the radioactivity of soil moreover, brought against the comr
gas at different depth3 were also in- plainant a counter-charg- e
of assault.
vestigated.
Rainfall and wind move- The man, he declared, had tried to kill
ment seem to be the principal meteor- him with an iron kettle.
ological controls, the amount of emDuring the
the
anation in the air being greatest attorney, Lawyer Bennett, demanded.
when these factors are at a mini- "Dare you say that my client attacked
mum, and vice versa. A decided di- you with an iron kettle?"
urnal variation is found to ex"Dat what he done, sah," replied
ist, the emanation
content being Uncle Eph," with a nervous gulp.
considerably greater by night than by
an iron kettle, eh?" sarcastic- "With
to proven land belonging to the Big day. . The , rate at which radium
ally reiterated the lawyer. "That's a
Horn Oil & Gas Company.
emanation is exhaled from the surface fine story for a big, strong fellow like
of the ground shows a decided de- you to try to Impose upon this honNew Mexico.
crease after periods of heavy rain.
orable eojintlt And had you nothing
Some rich gold ore has been dts
with which to defend yourself?"
covered by a sheepherder near Mag
"Only de watch, sah," wag the unA Stormy Experience.
dalena.
President Woodrow Wilson is not wary reply; "but what's a watch agin
In order to handle the claims which habitually a hustler, but it Is said an iron kettle, sah?" Harper's Magathey have staked out on the newly dis that one day, being pressed for time, zine.
counter.
covered oil field at Columbus, James he patronized a quick-luncRight Happy.
S. Anderson, Elliot A. Means and The results were far from satisfac'Knowing that the daughter of her
peace
tory
to
long
his
mind.
of
'Not
K.
Jr.,
Peter
Means,
all of Columbus,
formed a company, under the name of afterward he met a friend who ques- laundress had been married recently,
Mrs. Blank of Boston said to the
the Columbus Oil Company, to develop tioned him on his experience.
"Well," said the friend, "I hear you laundress:
and work a number of claims which
"Is your daughter happy, Chloe?"
they have in the territory in which. have been indulging in the popular
""Well, no, ma'am, she ain't what
habit of the quick feed."
the oil has been discovered.
"Yes," answered Mr. Wilson grim- you might call right happy. To tell de
"There was the largest output last
plain truf, ma'am, she'B done had to
mouth In the history of the San Pedro ly. "I had a lightning lunch, and It pitch in an' gib
her husban' two or
quickly followed by thundering
mining district,"
said Joe Stewart, was
three good lickin's already, so dey
.
.
: ,
mining man and cattleman of that pains!"
ob 'em what yo' might
ain't
neither
section.
"All previous records for
call right happy, ma'am, no, ma'am."
Enthusiastic Agreement.
mining copper were broken and this
"That girl's., sweet enough to eat."
month will eclipse even the preceding
Covering Ground.
"You bet; she's a .peach," Baltione, in my opinion. The Santa Fé
Redd Automobiles certainly caver
Gold & Copper Company is employ more American. ., .
a lot of ground, don't they?
ing a large force of men and placing
mortgages
Greene Sure; so do
;
i
additional crews to work."
.. Its Kind. ..
on them.
; "I have a good fire story here."
"That's hot stuff." Baltimore AmerCured.
Colorado.
ican.
Bill Did Gill ever take the water
Work of a development nature will
cure?.
probably be resumed on the Fem B
.Mil
I reckon so. He never touches
matches made in heaven are not
property on Bull cliff, Cripple Creek. theThe
It.
brand1 dipped in brimstone.
A new shaft is to be sunk for the exploring of ground at greater depth, i
Telluride; which is Colorado's sec
ond gold district, reports that Ander
son & Lacey have fourteen men at
work for them on the Ballard lease
and are taking out and miiring a fairly good streak of ore.
The Kenzie lease on the 700-folevel of the Abe Lincoln mine on Gold
hill, Cripple Creek, Is still producing
a fair grade of ore.
The Carver lease on the 400-folevel of the Golden Cycle mine. owned
by the Vindicator, continues to
heaYily of high-gradore.
In Silverton
district, Butler and
Carver, are cleaning put the tunnel of
the Bald Eele group on Cement
creek, just opposite the Yukon tun'
nel.
' Engineers
and mining men who
have recently visited the Leadville re-- ,
gion, which takes in both Summit and
Eagle counties, report a confident feeling and much activity in mining.
-- - AV
owner of the Pride of
Cripple Creek group of claims, is enthusiastic over the prospects in what
Is designated: the "rim" of the' Cripple Creek crftter, where rich pre has
recently beenVlbcated.
The Láleía. property on; Bull nill.
Cripple CreikV ;operated 'under lease
Charming new flavour, exceptional
bjrHtts and. associates, is snowing in
crispness, ' and nourishing substance,
fiñe'Wjjw, and.. th,e outlook Is. most
promising fóíf a heavy'production beinsure for
?
'.'
ing In ortler at an early date.
In Idaho Springs district the Boston
Mine Iéasing Company was incorporated .tor thft purpose of operating a
leas? on the Little Edgar claim of the
Big Frfe'.Company.
e
Sugar Loaf, ' an
Boulder
county camp, reports a bonanza gold
strike, in the Livingston mine, which
of
for a generation has been prolific,
'
astonishing ore bodies. ' ' a welcome
'
on any breakfast, lunch or
a
Chapman and Thomas,'
s
supper, table. i
lease operators and mining men of
Cripple Creek, have a most promising
o, 1
in
showing on the Flying Dutchman, a
s
of .manufacture
i.'-- Thernevy-procesM.trfiv-T,', V V ."'
Tenderfoot hill property.
ímparíá
these
qualities,
not to be
vlwcK
n'r.
According to an expert from Iead-vill- e
'
found :m otler corn flakes, . raises tiny,
the richest property thai' , ha
' lkrl-lik- e
been developed in the Leadville, dfs'
?púffsn oryeach flake a dis- - s
trict this year Is the St. Louis adit,, ,íV.-'
pflgushing-'characteristic- '
pf
,
2
now bring operated under the control
"
i iii
'
''
..
f
of the 'Third Venture M ihlngf' Company.
- 'V-.
In Boulder county the operations of
the Keystone Mining and Milling Company under the management of CIA.
Staler are- - ot- - a oharactorrants the anticipation that the Key-ton- e
Your Grocer has them now.
mine will very soon be a real
tne agahi.

Welcome io Our Set

Wfew Post
Toasties

7tr'l

PostPbasties

,

Estancia

CEDARVALE

LUCY

News-Heral- d

Thondar
I. A. CONST ANT.Editor and Owner.
P. A. Speckmann. Local Manager
Pnblished:eTery

Special Correpondence.

Special Correspondence.

town of Manzano, Torrance County,
State of New Mexico.
The judges of said election, who
hereby are appointed by the Board of
County Commissioners, are Cecilio M .
Quintana, Sostene Montano and Eleno
Candelaria; and the clerk a of said election are Eusebio'Garcia and Severo Lopez. The poll books and ballots are to
be sent to Cecilio M. Quintana.
- Done at Estancia, New Mexico,
this
the 8th day of July, A. D. 1916.
.''
Lorenzo Zamora,
Chairma'n Board of County Commissioners, Torrance county, New Mexico.
Attest: Julian Salas, Clerk.
2
(seal)

or by registered mail.
You should stato in your answer the
name of the postoffice to which you desire future notices to be sent to you.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Date of first publication Aug 5, 1Ü15.
Date of second publication Aug 12, 1915
Hate of third publication Aug 19, 1915.
Date of fourth publication Aug 20, 1915

HAVE YOU BEEN

SICK?

Then you realize the utter weakness
that robs ambition, destroys appeuie,
and makes work a burden.

'

C.J.

Jen-so-

Office hoar,

:30

a m to

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA.

B. Ewing
C DENTIST

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.
sometimes out of town first of week,
but always in Estancia office Fridays
andSaturdays. Office in Ayers building

W. DRAYTON WASSON

Attorney at Law
Will practice in all Courts of NewMexico
NEW MEX.
ESTANCIA

R. L. HITT
Attorneyat'Law

- NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

SHLINft RANCH
dealers
in

Live Stock

Estancia
Range,
Valley near Salt
Lake
Lucia, IV. M.
Mary K. Woodall,
Postoffice,
Mcintosh, N. M.
Range six miles
west of Mcintosh.
Brandleftahoulder

MONUMENTS
Largest stock of Finished Work
in the state. Designs and samples upon application.

Bowers Monument Co.,
NEW MEX.
ALBUQUERQUE,
215 E. Central

RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ

General Merchandise
and Saloon

Feed and Grain

stable free for travelers
Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.

Cum p house and

Home Raised Seed
OATS

and

BEAMS
NEW MEXICO

OHTMLI.

R. B. COeHRANE

Shoe and Harness
Repairing'

hosüital.
ELECTION
PROCLAMATION
Mrs. Nelle Allen and two little
moth
her
visiting
daughters are
By the Board of County Commissionivirs.
er, Mrs. S. A. mamonas,
ers, Torrance County, New Mexico.
accomplished
musiAllen is an
WHEREAS, 4y Section three of
cian and the many Luciana en- Chapter 78 of the Laws of 1913
it is
night
Monday
joyed a treat
made the duty of
Board of Countv
when they gave her a surprise Commissioners of the
each county of the
party and heard her make the State of New Mexico
to ' proclaim the
They
piano talk or rather sing.
elections that are to be held in the repromised
but
night
Monday
left
spective districts of the County for the
to return and spend several purpose of
determining whether or not
weeks next time.
the barter or exchange of intoxicating
liquors shall be prohibited therein,
Livestock.
provided by this act, and to do so not
on
furnish
to
prepared
We are
less than one month nor more than two
short notice large or small months after the entry of such an or
bunches of cattle of either native der, by public proclamation and publi
cation in each of
two leading
or Hereford grades. Also sheep papers published the countv, news
and,
in the
of all grades. If in need of stock
WHEREAS, it is required-bSection
better,
get in touch with us, or
one of Chapter 105 of the Lnws of 1909
that said notice be inserted in daily
come and see us.
newspapers six times prior to the day
Thelin & Vohs,
on which said election is to be held but
106 W. Central Avenue,
when there are no daily newspapers
Albuquerque, N. M.
in the county, such notice may be in
serted in weekly newspapers in two is
I
sues thereof prior to the date of said
y

fwajIsww)gr

NOTICE
In the District Court of the Third Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
v.
Torrance.
Carl A. Bishop, Trustee,")
of W. M. McCoy & Com
Danv. Bankrupt,
Plaintiff.
No. 557
vs.
R. C. Southard and Ethel
M, Southard, his. wife,

,

Mrs. Jay McOee, of Steph-envil- le,
Texas, writes: ,"For
nine (9) years, I suffered with
womanly trouble. I had terrible headaches, and pains in
my back, etc. It seemed as if
I would die, I suffered so.
At
last, I decided to try Cardui,
the woman's tonic, and it
helped me right away. The
full treatment not only helped
me, but It cured me."

TAKE

ardui
The Woman's Tonic
Cardui helps women in time
of greatest need, because it
contains ingredients which act
specifically, yet gently, on the
weakened womanly organs.
So, if you feel discouraged,
unable to
blue,
do your household work, on
account of your condition, stop
worrying and give Cardui a
trial It has helped thousands
of women, why not you ?
Try Cardui.
E

All work guaranteed

011802

C.2208

Shop with W. W. Richards

35
Estancia,

New Mexico

m

pS
Pis.

Notice of Contest.
Department of the Interior,
United States
d Office.
Santa Fe, W w Mexico,
July 27, 1915.
To Arthur Vanderford, of Mcintosh,

f

i

L. H. Marchant

N. M., Contestee:

All kinds of Machine Work.

Fords
Sat-

Old Adobe Garage
ESTANCIA,

The Steel Lined

N. M.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as thoy
rannot roach the seat of the disease. Cadisease,
tarrh is a blood or constitutional
inand in order to cure it you must take
is
Hall's Catarrh Cure
ternal remedies.
taken internally, and acts directly upon
Hall's
ti.e blood and mucous surface.
medicine.
It
quark
a
Catarrh Cure is not
best phywas prescrlhed by one of the
and is
sicians in this country foris years
composed of
a reputar prescription. It
with the
the best tonics known, combined
on the
directly
best blood purifiers, actintr
murous surfaces. The perfect combinaprotion of the two Ingredients Is what
curint
duces such wonderful results Infree.
catarrh. Send for testimonials,
O.
Toledo,
K J CHENEY A CO.. Props..
Snld bv I .rupcHts. price 75c.
OOostlpaUot.
Take Hall Farally

'

You are hereby notified that Harold
who gives Estancia, N.
M., as his postoffice address, did on
June 11, 1915, file in this office his duly
corroborated application to contest and
secure the cancellation of your homestead entry Serial No 011802, made
Sept. 23. 1909, for SVM Section 9,
Township 8 N., Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, and as grounds for his contest he alleges that said Arthur Van
derford has wholly abandoned said land
for more than ore year and is now not
residing upon and cultivating Baid land
as is required by the bomested laws.
You are, therefore, further notified
that the said allegations will be taken
as confessed, and your said entry will
be canceled without further right to he
heard, either before this office or on
appeal, if you fail to file in this office
within twenty days after the FOURTH
publication of this notice, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specific
ally responding to these allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have served a copy of your answer
on the aatd contestant either in person

EQUAL TO CHAMBERLAIN'S.

"I

have tried most all of the cough
cures and find that there is none that
equals Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
It has never failed to give me prompt
relief," writes W. V. Harner, Mont-pelie- r,
When you have a cold
Ind.
give this remedy a trial and see for
yourself what a splendid medicine it is.
Obtainable everywhere.
adv

the Commissioner of Public
Lands, State of New Mexico, Santa
Fe, New Mexico, July 28, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that pursuant
to the provisions of an Act of Congress
approved June 20, 1910, the laws of
and
the state of New Mexico,
of
regulations
and
the rules
the
Land
Office,
the
State
Commissioner of Public Lands will offer at Public Sale, to the highest bidder
at ten o'clock on Tuesday, the 20th
day of October, 1915. in the town of Estancia, County of Torrance, State of
New Mexico, in front of the court
house therein, the following described
tracts of land and the timber thereon,
WSW.W, N&USVH Section 14,
Twp. ON., I4.5E., containing 120 acres.
There are 157,000 feet board measure
No bids for
of pine timber thereon.
the land will be accepted for less than
Three Dollars ($3.00) per acre, which
There
is the appraised value thereof
are no improvements on this land. No
bids for the timber will be accepted for
less than Two Dollars and Fifty Cents
($2.50) per 1000 feet board measure,
which is the appraised value thereof.
The above sale of land and the timber thereon will be subject to the following terms ant conditions, viz: The
succesjful bidder must pay the Com
mlsaioner of Public Lands, or his agent
holding such sale, the total amount bid
by him for the land and the total
amount bid by him for the timber and
all of said amounts must be deposited
in cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale.
The Commissioner of Public Lands or
his agent holding cueh sale reserve
the right to reject any and all bids a
said sale.
Witness mv hand and the official
seal of the State Land Office, this 2Sth
day of July, A. D. 1915.
R015ERT P. ERVIEN,
Commissioner of Public Lands.
First Publication Aug. 5th
Last Publication Oct. 7th

Testea and Proven

SPEED SHELLS"
r For Velocity and Accuracy

Sport men are willing to take their chances of
sport but thev want ccrta'mtv in their Shrfla.
(.et the rimini;t(n-rM- :
"Arrow" and "Nitro Club"
the steel lined "Speed ShHIs."
l
lir,:rn; erif. tii? powder - puts aU the (orce of the
Tti
.f
plosión
nk if,? fiiot- - Sh:m- lead, lee guest-worabout
uu-I-

Go

to cet tli- - f.tn on-to tl.f !f;,r who vrx the Red fía
he ' an fix y(jU Up rtíit

Hark of

Renüngto-Vl-

Sold by your home dealer and 324
other leading merchants in New Mexico
Metallic Cartridue Co.
Ptminctrm
'worth Bid. '233 Broadway) Now York City

Woe

TO THE

PUBLIC.

"I

feel that I owe the manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy a word of gratitude," writes Mrs. T. N. Witherall,
Gowanda, N. Y. "When I began tak-- .
ing this medicine I was in great pain
and feeling terribly sick, due to an attack of summer comnlaint. After tak
ing a dose of it I liad not long to wait
for relief as it benefitted me almost
immediately.."
every
Obtainable
where.
.Ju
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Bantu Fa NT at

August

10, 1915

Notice is hereby given that Edwin L.
Garvin, of Estancia, New Mevico, who
on January 10th,. 1910, made home-

stead entry No. 012393, forswM, sec 10
Township 7 north, Range 9 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in- -'
tention to make five year Proof, to establish claim to the land above desciib- ed,
before
Neal Jenson U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia. New Mex
ico, on the 20th day of September,1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joseph W. Kooken, Samuel H. Pick
ens, Henry C. Keen and Robert E.
Burrus, all of Estancia, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
WORTH

THEIR

WEIGHT

IN GOLD.

"I have

used Chamberlain's Tablets
and found them to be just as represented, a quick relief for headaches,
dizzy b pells and other symptoms denoting a torpid liver and a disordered condition of the digestive organs.
They
are worth their weight in gold,"
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
writes Miss Clara A. Driggs, Elba, N.
Department of the Interior,
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M. Y. Obtainable everywhere.
adv
Aug. 26, 1915.
Notice is hereby given that Elijah
For Sale 160 acres four miles
of- - Estancia,
New
Pace,
Mexico, west, one mile north of Estancia,
who, on April 10th, 1909,
made the Keene farm. All fenced and
homestead entry No. 09537, for sejri crossed-fencédug well 92 feet
C
Sec 12, Township
north, Range 7 deep, with ten feet of water.
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed not- Eighty acres in good crops.
ice of intention to make five year Price $600, which includes share
Proof, to establish claim to the land of growing crop.
W. W. Richabove described, before Neal Jenson, ards.

J. W. WHGNER,

Blacksmith

Office of

viz:

'

little

Gates, N. Y., writes: "About a year
ago I used two bottles of Chamberlain's Tablets and they cured me of
biliousness and constipation." Obtainable everywhere.
adv

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
SALE OF PUBLIC LAND AND TIM
BER

C. Merrified,

Auto Repairing
a specialty. Prices Right and
isfaction Guaranteed.

NONE

Defendants.

Under and by virtue of an order of
sale and decree of foreclosure issued
out of the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance, on the 13th day of August,
1915, in the above entitled action,
wherein Carl A. Bishop, Trustee of W.
M. McCoy & Company, bankrupt, the
above named plaintiff, obtained a judg
ment and decree of foreclosure against
the said defendants, R. C. Southard
and Ethel M. Southard, his wife, for
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-thre- e
hundredths ($253.51) Doland fifty-on- e
lars, including attorneys' fees, interest
and costs, with interest thereon from
the date of such decree at the rate of
eight (8) per cent per annum until paid
together with the costs and expenses
of the sale, 1 am appointed a Special
Master in Chancery, and am command
ed to sell at public auction, at the
front door of the County Court House
in the town of Estancia, New Mexico,
in the manner prescribed by law, to
the highest bidder for "cash, lawful
money of the United States, in ac
cordance with the course and practice
of the above entitled court, the following described land and real estate, situate in the County of Torrance and
State of New Mexico, to wit:
The Southeast quarter (34), Section
Twenty-thre- e
(23), Township four (4)
north, Range six (6) east. New Mexico
Principal Meridian.
Together with all and singular the
landi, tenements hereditaments and
appurtenances thereunto belonging, or
in anywise appertaining.
Public notice is hereby given that on
Friday the 12th day of November,
1915, at 10 o'clock A. M. of that day
at. the front door of the County Court
House in the town of Estancia, New
Mexico, I will, in obedience to said
order of sale and decree of foreclosure,
sell the above described property to
the highest and best bidder for cash,
lawful money of the United States, in
accordance with the course and prac
tice or the above entitled court.
Dated at Estancia, New Mexico, this
17ih day of August, 1915.

election, and,
WHEREAS, It is further made the
duty of the Board of County Commissioners to give public notice of the
date and object of said election and the
place where said election is to be held;
THEREFORE. The Board of County
Commissinners of Torrance Countv.
New Mexico, in regular session held at
Estancia, the county seat of said Tor
rance county, on the 8th day of July,
A. D. 1915, hereby gives public notice
that an election will be held at Manza- Precinct No. Three, Torrance Coun
ty and State of New Mexico, on the
sth daj of September, A. D. 1915, The
same being the second Tuesday of said
month of September;
That the object of said election is to
determine whether or not the barter,
sale or exchange of intoxicating liquurp
shall be prohibited within the district
described as follows:
All the territory lying, being and
contained within the following described boundaries,
Nonh Boundary: The Precinct of
Torreón, same being Precinct No.
Two of naid county;
South Boundary: School District
Colorado, or must commonly known
as the Airoyo del Chato;
East Boundary: The Precinct
Line;
West Bouidaiy: The County
Line.
All being in Precinct No. Three,
WILLIE ELGT '
County of Torrance and Sttite of
Specia1 iaster.
New Mexico.
That the voting place "for said elec CATRON & CATRON,
N M.
lion thall be at the school house in the Attorneys for Plaintiff, SanU, Fe,

"Cured"

before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico,
on the 20th day of September, 1915.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Antonio Salazar, Alvin Ingle, David
M. Short and Edward L. Smith, all of
Estancia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO. Register.

1915.

Claimant names aa witnesses;
John T. Hlaney, Sairuel B.Orln,
To restorethat strength and stamina that Chalmers L. Riley and James It. Marsh
is so essential, nothing has ever equaled all of Estancia, New Mexico.
or compared with Scott's Emulsion, be FRANCISCO DELGABO, Register.
.ailcause us

Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Phillips
C. B. Calkins and Moses Smith
have finished a cistern for Jno. visited with C. L. Markums last
Sunday.
MeHillivrav.
ment invigorates the blood to distribute
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Norris
J. W. Ketchersid and family
energy throughout the body while its tonic
at
Subscription $i.60 per year in advance
riavA trone to visit relatives
sharpens the appetite and restores
value
Monday
left
for Texas to pick
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Ilea mi in a natural, permanent
House. N. M.
cotton
while.
for
Department
a
of
the
Interior
vnu
are run down, tired, nervous.
DIRECTORY
..
If
PROFESSIONAL
Geo. Edmonds has a new house
overworked or lack strength, get Scott's
U. S. Laud Office at Santa f e, N. M
Anybody
wanting
claims
a
It is free lrom aicomu.
Emulsion
Dn,i a an fortunate as to have
July 21, 1915
ticott te Uowue. Bloouifield, N. J.
around
Cedarvale
had
better
hur
addition.
porch
Notice is hereby given that Archibald
sleeninK
ry as they are about all gone.
Rea of Tajique, N. M., who on August
W. H. MASON
FOR PUBLICATION
, NOTICE
Miss Ethel, Hubbard went.to
17th, 1908, made homestead enfj-- seri
Department of the Interior
Howard Payne and C. B.
East Vaughn last week to take
Physician and Optician
al No. 01034, for EJiSE4" Sec. 4, and ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tara nf Mrs. C. E. Hale who is Smith made a trip to Canada, N.
the ENEK, section 9, T6N,
August 26, 1915
REFRACTING A SPECIALTY 1
M.,
Sunday,
going
last
up
in
Office.
Land
sick.
United
States
quite
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
Notice is hereby given that Kendrick
AlM.
N.M.
Fe,
N.
for
Smith
Santa
Estancia,
the
left
car.
.thMaíast.,'
Mrs. M. B. Nelson
intention to make five year Proof, to E. Wingfield, of Estancia, New Mexico
July 81, 1915.
She wit
buquerque Saturday.
The house on the A. S. Har- - Notice is hereby given that the State establish claim to the' land above de- who. on May 19th, 1909 and October
visit Columbus, N. M. and El wood place burned to the ground of New Mexico, under the provisions scribed, before Neal Jensor,, U.' S. ?Qth lou mnHp homestead entries
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi No. 010084 & 022067. for the NEW Sec.
Paso. Texas, before she returns last Friday night.
Amble
Mrs. C. R. of the act of Congress of June 21, 1898, co, on the (ith day of Sept. 1915.
8, SWM'SEW Sec. 5, & SNWK, &
supple
1910,
acts
and
20,
,the
place.
to this
Williams was living in the house and June
Claimant names as witnesses:
NWÜNWM Sec. 9, Township 6N,
Physician and Surgeon
daughter
amendatory
has
thereto,
mentarv and
Dr. and Mrs. Fulton,
at the time.
Otabiano Otero, Servero Sanchez Range 7 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has
Treating of Eyes and Fitting of
de
following
for
application
the
mads
D. Dow, all of Tajique, N. M, filed notice of intention to make five
Ruth, son Joseph and baby ElizaGlasses a Specialty.
W. K. Twyeffort has the con- scribed,
unappropriated nonmineral William O.
Printing Offlco
visiting her parents,
and Louis
Bockmann of Estancia, year proof, to establish claim to the
Office opposite
are
beth,
lands:
indemnity
school
tract to teach the Cedarvale public lands, as
ESTANCIA. N. M.
N. M.
land above described, before Neal
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hubbard. school for this
024292.
6371,
Serial
WJs
List No.
winter and school
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
went
MÍ3S
Ruth
6
30,
T.
Sec.
19:
WJéNEM.
Dr. Fulton and
will start the first Monday in SEU. Sec
N. M, on Oct. 9, 1915.
Chas. R. Easley
160
Monday
11
acres.
and
Chas. P. Easley
E , N. M Mer.
N., R.
on to the Frisco fair
Claimant names as witnesses:
September.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
Mrs. Fulton and the two little
EASLEY & EASLEY
William L.
M. Douglas,
NOTICE
FOR
PUBLICATION
Charles
adversely,
The party given at the Fred all persons claiming the land
Attorneys at Law
Department of the Interior,
Compton, James L, Smith and John
folks will remain here.
desiring to show it to be mineral in
or
M. A. Maloney went to Albu Belzer home last Friday night character, an opportunity to file objec U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M Stephens, all of Estancia, N. M.
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
August 10, li 15
querque
the 23rd and had a flesh was well attended and all seemed tions to such location or selection with
tü,
in.
SANTA f
Notice is hereby given that Earl
tumor removed irom nis rigm to enjoy themselves esoeciallv the Register and Receiver of the Unit Angle,
of) Estancia, New Mexico, who,
ed States Land Office at Santa Fe, New
shoulder. Dr. Lovelace did the the ice cream.
on December 1st, lHUy, made home
interest
their
to
establish
and
Mexico,
BILIOUSNESS
AND CONSTIPAHON.
Mr,
to
Mr.
Born,
Mrs.
account
and
Howard
work and at last
therein, or the mineral character there- stead entry, No. 012206, for NE'.See.
Mainnpv was doinr well. He Payne on August 28, a fine boy. of.
It is certainly surprising that any
12, Township 5 north, Range 8 east, N.
FRED H. AYERS
woman will endure the miserable' feel
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inwill have to stav ten days more Everybody doing fine but Hqw-ar- d
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
and we thihk
will be O.
Register, U. S. Land Office. tention to make five year Proof, ings caused by biliousness and consti23
onrl will he criad to see all in K. in a few days r he
Attorney and Counselor at Law
pation, when relief is so easily had and
to establish claim to the land above
nuirine friends at St. Joseph's
í
:80p m
.
expense.
Mrs. Chas. Peck,
at so
FOR PUBLICATION
Kntorml aa mound claas matter January 11
mil in ti r,ni,,rtlc at Estañóla, N. M., under
th Arft of ConftrftRfl of March 8. 1W7.

U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia,
New Mexico, on the 9th day of Oct.

and

Repair Shop

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

Neal Jenson

I
I

8

U. S. Commissioner

n
y

Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted,
Fire. Ufe, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknow- O
.
ñ
ledged.
Residences and
fa
Farms for Rent.

Estancia, New Mexico

I

Sweet and Wholesome
"Good as a chev cf

:rs

,5

Spear Head" mesm

the supreme degree

c

;

rich, luscious
' No other tobacco :
compare with S?::.
HEAD in the sweet z'.:
wholesome satisfaetic:'
it gives. The purity cf
flavo::',

r

There is a Heap of Solace in Be
ing Able to Depend Upon a
Reputation.
Well-Earne- d

PLUG TOBACCO

For months Estancia readers have
seen the constant expression of praise
for Doan's Kidney Pills, and read about
the good work they have done in this
locality. What ol her remedy ever pro
duced such convincing proof of merit?
Fritz Sena, 1205 Twelfth St., East
I
had
Las Vegas, N. Méx., sayB:
backache constantly for weeks. In the
morning I suffered terribly from pains
The kidney secreover my kidneys.
A f ter I hed
tions bothered me, too.
taken a few doses of Doan's Kidney
Pills I could see a chanto and it didn't
require more than one box to cure me.
kidney trouble
I have been free from
since.
Price 60c at all dealers. Don't simply
ask for a kidney remedy get Doan's
Kidney Pills the same that Mr. Sena
hnd.
Foster Milburn Co, Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

issafoguarded r.t every t':
i:i its ras king. Tíío facta
is as clean r.nd canitary vr. r.
pure-fco-

d

factory

the

SPEAR

Head

pro
processes are pure-foo- d
,
cesses.
When the choice red Bur-le- y
has been pressed into
mellow-swe-

et

plugs you have a chew,
that simply can't he
t,
t

--

-

jf

equalled. Try it and
see for yourself.
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